




[1865-06-18; letter from Polly D. Crowell at Dansville, NY, to son, probably Azariah; no 
envelope:] 
             Dansville   June 18 

Dear Son 
  It was with much pleasure I received yours of the 8 as I was feeling very 
lonely    Your father arived at Our Home on the 7    on the next day he and 
your two cousins went on to Chicago    I received a letter from your father 
dated the 11, was then at Chicago    there was a grand procesion there in 
which was Gen Grant Sherman and Hooker and they also went to see some 
Rebel prisoners    he thinks the boys are having grand times    You write 
that you had a very pleasant time at home but missed Mother    I thank you 
for your kind remembrance    You dont know how sad I felt on Monday  
[over page]   For Persis to yeald her heart and hand, to her affairs, is 
perfectly legitimate, but even if Capt Adda is everything she could wish, in 
morals he is physically, very much out of health and Persis health is not 
good    but I find it best always to trust in Providence    I have had not letter 
from home this week and therefore know nothing of the opinion of the family 
respecting your lady love except your father    he says he thinks she will do   
When I get home perhaps you fid an occasion to fetch her on the Cape again 
for it may be that David will be maried this fall.   You dont know how much I 
want to get home    The Doct says I am in conditions to go now but thinks it 
would be better for me to remain some 2 or 3 monthes longer and as there 
has been such sacrifice of feelings time and money [next page] I wish to get 
all the benefit that is posible.    my general health is very good and my limbs 
are much improved, but the Doct dont believe in force in any way    but 
nature must take its own time    though they believe in assisting nature in 
which they do by the diet and water appliances and rest    there are about 
100 applicants that are waiting for an opertunity to come here they are 
enlarging the establishment    The Doct tells Mr Hall that he is well enough 
to go home at any time    he probably will go soon    And now as there is 
nothing more which I think you might be interested in will close by wishing 
             You An Affectionate 
              Good Bye  P  D  Crowell 
Write often and I will do the same 
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